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WHIRLED TO DEATHbut that aomethinig keeps you back?* 
he murmured very tenderly.

Gertrud lifted her head, and gently 
disengaging herself from his arms, she 
stdbd in front of him and answered 
him, with a passion that thrilled him 
to his very soul.

“Yes,” she cried, “it is that I ldve 
you ; but there is a "barrio^. I prom
ise you that next time we meet I 
will give you my answer 
good-bye 
bye !"

H'cr words seemed to give 
strength and courage, and standing 
there, with all her love in her eyes, 
and the hidden drâmia of her life 
stirring her woman’s soul, she ap- 
poured so grandly proud and so div
inely beautiful that the mlm who!lov
ed her had no wqrds wherewith to 
answer her.

iBefore he 
golnc, her w 
far a,way darkness until it vanished 

the o!.d dim house.
‘Oh, God,’’ groaned Robert Sloan, 

leaning on the bridge where she had 
heard his moving story—“oh, God, 
wilt thou be pleased to break all 
barriers and give pic my 
Almon.’V

Re found his Way through the gar
den, groping blindly, for his eyes 
were misty with tears, and his heart 
was full of doubt and pain 
journey was before him, new scenes 
and new duties awaited him and all 
his heart’s desire was in the bid 
white house he was leaving behind 
him.

A AAAAAAÂAAÂAAAAAAAAAAAkÀAAFOUNDED 1861 When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

Q£l*e (Laconic!*
4

AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN. J. Jamieson's Clothing Caught 
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It will cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,
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Iff IT TIME. FOR A CHANGE ?

One of the. most insiduous, as well 
■as one of the. most plausible argu
ments urged against the return of jjjTWTTTJjJWTWTTWTTTjrfTTT 
ithe Ross Government by its oppon
ents is that the Govemmnet hag 
been in power for 32 years and that 
it is mow time for a. change, says 
the Sea for th Expositor ; that the 
other fellows should have a- chance, 
etc. Even if this argument w.as val
id and there was something in it, 
it is not absolutely correct. It is 
[true that the Reform party has been 
in power in this province for the 
length of time stated, or nearly so.
IBut that fact should be more to the 
credit of the party than to ..its 
disadvantage as the province must 
have been well, honestly and wisely 
served by the party else it would 
mot have been allowed to remain in 
ipaWcr . so long 
anent that is in power mow 
,the same as was. in power 
years ago* or even 20 years ago.
Every member of the government of 
.those days ha,s departed this life 
There is no member of this Govern
ment who has been-a member of the 
Government* half the time stated.
The presenl premier, ll!«n. G. W.
Ross, ha,s only lx*en at the head of 
the Government a little over four 
years, if that long. With the-Jn- 
coming oT every premier there is, 
miore or less, a change of policy.
Just as much is this .the cape ia& if ( 
there was a change of parties. Four 
years, therefore, earn ..not !*■ too 
long a lime to allow a Premier. to 
perfect and carry out his policy. In 
fact no interest would suffer ^vere 
he allowed twice this time, provid
ing. of course, his policy is in the 
gencraji interests of the province. 
an<l his opponents have nothing bet.
.ter to offer. That is just the .c-nge 
in the present instance. No person 
rum truthfully say that under Mr.
Ross’ Premiership the administra, 
tion has not been honest ;ifld eco- , 
comical and the policy he has tried 
to carry out progressive and in the 
best interests of the country. And,
<xn the other side, no person .pre
tends to say that Mr. Whitney, were 
he to come into power, would give 
us a more honest or economical ad
ministra Lion or that his policy, if 
lie lias amy. would lie more progres
sive or more in the interests of the 
whole people. Why then make the 
change and discard those who arc 
tried for those who are untried?

person would do this in their own 
private business and why should 
.they even think of doing it .in con
nection with the provincial affairs?
In this con net-Lion the Mitchell Re
corder puts the situation very terse
ly when it says: “It is never time 
for a change, except when some
thing for ‘the better is hoped for,
;with some reasonable promise that 
.the hope «"Would be fulfilled This 
principle is as ancient and abiding as 
the everlasting hills. Centuries ago 
<*u- of the greatest of philosophic 
minds gave utterance to it, “Tis 
better to liear with JlIio ills that we 
suffer than to fly to those we 
know not of." That is true philos
ophy; and it is the practical philos
ophy for the present political situ
ation. What re,al ills arc there that 
fwe arc suffering from beyond those 
in the imagination of the enemy?
JW/hat hope for the better have wc 
in the promises of that 
enemy ?” This is a r phage of the 
issue which people should - carefully 
«Sxnsider before casting thgjjK^jfial- 
iots on election day.

! Foreign Land. !MWillie Denoe* Shot Hie Comrade Ed. 
Barrie In Bnih Near Peterboro—Anoth

er Victim of Montreal'» Chrielma» 
Fire—Byron Molr Baa Into a 

Train and HI» Injuries 
Proved Fatal.

È
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“That is very enigmatic," the girl 
said .looking up at him with a frank 
interest. “Perhaps you refer to your 
laboratory work

salon, and the young moving spirit 
therein.

“Robert, you "have changed since, 
you went abroad this time,” was La
dy S-teyne’s sudden answer 
seem to have grown so old and wise 
and so tender-hearted. No 1 no not 
mind when you scold me for I know 
all the time that you are as lull of 
sympathy as possible, 
of all my j|ast cruelties 1 am glad 
you are here to stand up for Jack be
fore everybody. Now, if lie 
coming home rich, it would not mat
ter. for society would hide everything 
under a veil of romance, but 1afc is 
coming back root so everybody will 
wiont to know' ovhy he. hid himself 
a.way so long and why he did- not 
take the trouble to find out if his 
child were dead or "live,"

“And Jack will not care for any 
one of these «queries,' re turned Rob
ert, with a dry smile. ‘ He will want 
a shake of the hand from a few who 
knew and loyed him in the old days 
and that will be all.”

“1 tell you w.hut 1 shall do. Robert.
I shall leave it to you to tell him 
first about Gertr.ud 
a perfectly adorable wav cf saying 
things tactfully, "nd you will tell 
him that naturally I got cross with 
the child sometimes and she took a 
strong dislike to me, and, when 1 
sent her to school she took the fivst 
«Opportunity to rid herself of the 
connection with the family. You will 
say all that, Robert ; and \ou will 
tell him liow cut up I am about it. 
and you will make him understand 
that he himself is to blame for the 
whole thing, in not writing to give 

of himself, 
everybody to believe that he was

“I really don’t see how 1 am to 
do it,” answered the young man rue
fully
the look in Robert's eyes that lie was' 
desirous to help her in the matter 
and that he wanted to save Jack Lis
som as much pun as possible.

“He thinks 1 am a foolish blunder
er, and he is terrified that 1 shall 
rub Jack the wrong way,” murmured 
'Lady Stcyne, watching her coimpan- 
iom’s face narrowly.

And Lady Steync wns right.
“You say he will arrive this even

ing?” was Robert’s next query. “Shall 
l meet him at Water loo and take 
him to my' place to have ;v wash 
and some dinner ?"

“Robert, you arc a treasure," was 
her ladyship’s grateful answer.

That s.imc evening found Robert 
at Waterloo pacing the floor with fe
verish anxiety.
“Fifteen years must have changed 

any man,” he murmured sadly ; “and 
fifteen years of wear and tear must 
have changed Jack Lissom. I won
der if l shall recognize him."

The train steamed slowly in, and 
suddenly among the crowd Robert’s 
pulse quickened for "he .had caught 
sight of a tall soldierly looking man 
who carried his handsome grey head 
as no one could have carried it but 
the lioro of Robert’s school days. Ro
bert hastened to meet the tall, bropz- 
ed, tweed-ctiated traveller face, to 
face, but there w,as only a half-shy, 
wondering smile in Jack Lisbon’s big 
brev n eyes as he took the hand held 
out to him.

“Are you sure it’s Jack Li ; -on ycu 
want ?” he cried, with a- tremor in his 
voice ; then, with a hasty round 
him, he murmured, <wiLh if quick ap
ology, “I half expected it would be 
a girl who would meet me, not a fine 
fellow like you, ch ? But surely the 

familiar to me. Be a fcood

SS used jy particular people | 
Jj both 3-oung and old. f; 
SKccvr the skia soft, clear 
:1 and date.
£ 0 Mo < (her Soap is just as Good.
E A liCRT llOILET SflAP CO.. f.lfrs. MCETREAL.

129.—A young man 
named Jacob Jemieson, whose homo 

Moulton Station, Welland 
County, was killed about 3.30 yes
terday afternoon at Shcrk & Snider’s 
Hour mill, where he was employed as 
miller. His clothing got caught in 
the shafting, and he was whirled to 
death before assistance could 
rendered.

Baden. Deccould realize it she was 
hite dress gleaming in the r“No. I do not refer to my Worn. 

1 ci hups it might interest you to 
know that when 1 onime here an old 
family friend entrusted me with a 
sad little story concerning: a, • girl 
\\ hom she had befriended and sent to 
school in Hamburg. For months past 
they have not corresponded and as 
it is most urgent that tlic girl'should 
return to her Triends in England l 

romised to do my best to persuade 
. r to go home.”

“And

t
> l

Iand in spite
k bebeloved.

Shot His Comrade.
29.—While Ed.Peterboro, Dec 

Barrie and Willie Denoon, two boys,
out shooting rabbits Tuesday, J 

Denoon mistook Barrie, who was in ( 
the bush, for a rabbit and discharged 
his gun. Barrie received five shots in 
the body and had a narrow escape. 
He will recover.

A long
this girl? She is gone, 

you have not found her ?”
Gertrud’s voice was low and trem

ulous, and, under the darknes* of the 
trees overhead, her eyes were wide 
md panic-stricken.”

alas !”

D dmond Buying
1 .r diamond» can be bought 

-a \ by mail as they are all 
v, ,1:1 :ul stones, bought direct 
frJm the cutters—selected by 
ovjii expert—aud mouuted iu

•But the Govern- 

tliirty Another Fire Victim.3aid the young 
knows where,

“She is gone,
Montreal, Dec. 29.—Another victim 

has been added to the list of the 
dead as a result of the fire in Per
rault lane on Christmas morning, in 
the death of Ida St. George, who was 
taken from the building so badly 
burnod that there was no hope for 

The victim was 19

m,;vn sadly, 
she is, and the wlio-lc affair affects 
me most disagreeably. As a. lad 1 
knew her father, and worshipped him 
in the way tint a boy always wor
ships a big. handsome fellow with a 
big heart and the genial manner that 
Jack Lissen had 
has got punished for his misdeeds, it 
will be Jack Lissen when he tifotmcA 
home and finds that his daughter has 
disappeared, after 'spending ^nojt of 
her young life with strangers/’

foot of the 
garden, where a tiny rustic bridge 

rossed the meandering dream pro
ceeding from a small "artificial lake 
close by.

Gertrud leaned her ’Slender figure 
cm the bridge and bowed her strick
en head, -a thousand questions on her 
lips, but held mute by an agony of

No man CHAPTER V.

Jack Lissom.

“It is really the very worst thing 
that could inve happened .Robert,” 
said Lady Stcyne, her proud face 
quivering nervously. “Jack will nev
er forgive me.”

Roberti Flo.vn, pacing the floor of 
Lady Steync’s drawing-room, came to 
a sudden standstill before her lady
ship’s chair, fueling a profound coiq- 
pussion for the woman who was re
alizing so bitterly her mistake.

“If we could only sec into the fu
ture how much less "rash wc would 
be,” he thought, as he leaned his el
bow on the mantelpiece and looked 
down at his old friend sadly.

!
No. 396*You have such

fine dla- 
$50.00.

■ ction guaranteed 
refunded in full. Se 
•rated catalogue free.

a ring with three 
S sent by mail forIAy, if ever a, man her recovery, 

years of age. nd’’'•ink
Death Fallowed Operftt,on* ♦ *rte»KENTW*Fergus, Dec. 29.—On Monday morn- 

Byron Moir, about 19 years of 
Moir of 

across

ing
age, eldest son of Forbes 
West Garafruxa, was going 
the railway track to look after some 
stock -on another farm, when, owing 
to the dense fog, he started to cross 
the track but was struck by the 
step of the hind car a few
above the knee. -------
it was found necessary to amputate 
the leg. The shock was too severe, 
as at midnight he died.

.sI fange» ToitintHThey had reached tin r'•-pt.t-s

inchesvml allowingan account

Decide upon a
“MORRIS”

After consultation
“I can’t believe yet that he mar

ried that opera-singer,” continued the 
lady, vainly seeking toi excuse her
self /A sudden cloud lias sailed, over the 

m-qon .leaving that end of the garden 
in complete darkness .so that Rob
ert standing close beside her,, could 
not sec her wild emotion.

“Hid her father do (something 
wrong ?” ,

Her voice broke the sile-njce in1 a low 0(1 
quivering whisper.

“So they say,” answered Robert, 
but I don’t believe a word of it. My 

theory is that he was so cut up at 
his wife’s death that he quitted the 
country, leaving his*child with Lady 
Stcyne ,and believing she would be 
well cared for
thing in the world to get into bach
elor habits, and Jack Listen was al
ways a. wanderer. I can understand 
how he would get out of communica
tion with the old country, away at 
the other end of the world ; and when once concerning your doubts as to 
he comes home 1 hope I shall be the her parentage?” said Robert, grave- 
first to welcome him hohac to Eng- ly. _

There‘was the sound of the wind 
whispering through the trees and 
there was the sound of -a low yob 
from the convulsed figure at hjs sidc.
But Robert was only conscious at 
that moment that he had been talk
ing of things which concerned other 
people .and ignoring Ills own chances.
Could any moment be more ôppor- 
tunc titan this? The very air whisper
ed" of love this glorious June even
ing

“And you can imagine my dis
gust when 1 found «that Jack had 
saddled the child on me

But Lady Stayne knew from Christmas Fresent Kills.
Buffalo, Çec. 29.—Grace Sullivan, 

was accidentally
Then it

was so bitter that this little waif 
should be so much admired 
noticed, and myifown Leonora

aged eight years, 
shot and killed yesterday by her 
brother, Daniel, aged 12. He was 
about to show her how an air-rifle 
17kUh he had received as a Christ- 

present worked, and not kno’.v- 
ing that it was loaded, pointed it 
at her and pulled the trigger. The 
bullet entered her left eye and lodg
ed in the brain.

and 
igiior-

l can assure ybu, Robert, that 
it was a horrid business all through; 
but when Jack wrote to say that his 
funds were getting low, and that lie 
should like his child educated for a 
position in life, and not for 
cty girl, was it not natural that 
should grasp the first opportunity to 
send her away? And now she is prob
ably on the stage, as you gay, and we 
may search the whole world over and 
cot be able .to find her."

“I presume that Jack’s child way 
allowed to grow up in happy ignor-

If you wish to purchase a good 
The reputation of the 

ai;ere for fair dealing ie your 
. ileguard. Lota of other reasons 

favor of a MORRIS PIANO, 
«.riucipal among them being the 
amende care given in the con- 

bviuvtion of this beautiful inntrn- 
ment-7-the highest grade materials 
uied and the conscientious atten
tion given to even the smallest 
detail in building it. That’s why 
,tbe “ MORRIS” can be depended 
upon to give such unrivalled

1
He Played With a Revolver.

29.—John Farmer, 
aged 15, was brought to the General 
Hospital from Claremont yesterday. 
While toying with a revolver, he got 

bullet in the right thigh.

It is the easiest Toronto, Dec

BLAZE IN A BREWERY.

Again that nervous quiver passed 
over Lady Steync’s face, and at sight 
of it the young mm drew ^iis eye
brows together in decided vexation 
of spirit.

“Hon’t you think you are mak
ing things harder by your doubting" 
good old Jack’s honor,’’ he said at 
last, speaking isoftly. “It would be 
so much easier to believe in him than 
to doubt him, and if you had only 
believed in him from the very first 
there would have been no trouble now 
I may appear un warranta,bly rude in

•30,000 Fire In Cosgiave’e, Toronto, On 
Wednesday Night.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The fire depart
ment was up against its first battle 
of this winter, and in a heavy gale 
and frigiti atmosphere did creditable 
work at a blaze which caused some 
$30,000 loss to the Coegrave Brew
ing Co., Limited, at Queen and Nia
gara streets. The fire occurred just 
after 6 o’clock, and although when 
first seen the blaze was at its in
cipient stage, the slight time elapsing 
between the giving of the alarm and 
the arrival of the firemen was suffi
cient to give the fire good headway.

The lire was confined to the manu
facturing plant and malt kiln, the 
malt house, offices, barley houses and 
new ice plant being untouched 
loss is made up of $10,000 on hops, 
$10,000 on malt damaged by water 
and $10,000 on buildings. The ma
chinery damaged is not expensive, but 
the company will be shut down for 
at least a month. Other breweries, 
were quick Jast night in proffering 
•istance.

See ns regarding some new Upright 
Morris Pianos, which we ud offer 
•t a matchlessly low figura.
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THE B[How stupid of me to worry with 
other people’s affairs !" he begun 
blunderingly, hoping that she might 
lift her head and give him. a little en
couragement.

“When is the girl’s father conning 
home ?” asked Gertrud faintly. . And 
she turned towards him fearful lest 
she should lose one word of his reply.

“I believe he will arrive next week** 
said Robert.

“Then you will be there to welcome 
him and tell him that you believe in 
him in spite of everybody ?”

“Yes, please God, 1 >«11,” was the 
reverent answer.

The cloud had pissed overhead, and 
the same moment Gertrud lifted her 
face and looked full at Robert Sloan, 
and the look h id a certain hero-wor
ship in it that puzzled him 
rest she wag white to the lips,and full 
wide-eyed sorrow.

“Fraulein, you arc sad and home
sick to-night. Mÿ dearest, 1 can be 
silent no longer, 
me, for I love you—Ï love you.”

She put out her little hand be
seechingly.

“1 must go indoors no»*,” she whis
pered faintly. “It is too much. Oh 
please take me in.”

He caught her swaying figure, and 
her unconscious head fell upon his 
shoulder.

“1 have nearly frightened lier to 
death,” murmured Robert tenderly, 
“d oor darling, how 1 have frighten
ed her !” **

He bore her in his arms to the lit
tle stream, and bathed her face with 
the reviving water, and at last, with 
profound relief, he saw, the eyelids 
quiver into life.

“What is the matter,” asked Ger
trud wonderingly. “Oh, yes, J re
member. I think I must go indoors, 
Mr. Sloan; it must be quite late.

“But, my dayling, will you go with
out giving me one word of hope ?” 
cried Robert, in, an agony ofx fear. “I 
have frightened you, fraulein, dear 
one ; but
if you will only give mo hope. I sjiall 
return to Frankfurt in a week, ^’ken 
my affairs are settled, and then will 
you-give me your answer, dear one f”

She would fain have given her an
swer at that moment, for had he not 
brought her 
night, and 
as great and good as the mythical 
heroes of her beloved Wiagncr ? Hut 
there must be no shadow op the name 
of the woman who >#>uld claim Rob
ert Sloan’s love and homage 
must come to him with a name as 
oure and proud as bis own, gaid Ger
trud to herself, as she lay panting 
in his arms, her heart thrilling with 
fear lest the future should disappoint 
her.

propound ing my 
matter,” he said gravely, “but I can
not help speaking a word for the man 
who was the hero of my boyhood. 1 
believe in Jack Lisson now ag thor
oughly as 1 believed in him then, and 
only wish 1 could tell this poor child 
the same thing, 
her, who knows ?”

A vision of the white school in the 
park at Hamburg rose before 'his 
mental vision, and the Frau Becker’s 
severe face and dispiraging words 
filled his heart with pity 
was not safe for Robert to indulge 
in dreams of Germany in those early 
moments of his return, for invari
ably his mind reverted to the one ab
sorbing vi ion of the old Frankfurt

views on the MORRIS PIANO Go. !
LIMITED.
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ïIt might comfort

eyes are 
fellow and tell me.”

“Don’t you remember Robert Sloan 
whose kites yotx used to fly and who 
learned first to handle a bat under 
you- able instruction ?”

At the mention of the name the 
brown hand hud touched 
shoulder, and something 
shone in Jack Lissow’s

“Come with me," ■ 
once grasping his arm, for he saw 
that his companion was deeply mov
ed—^“come with me to my bachelor 
home, and I will tell you all that has 
happened since you left and you wili 
then be presentable to meet the la
dies."

The stranger glanced down1 at his 
shabby clothes with a boyish disap
pointment.

“To be sure," he murmured, “they 
arc ladies, and 
them in these clothes and with such 
brown heathenish hands.”

“Oh, the hands will be all right 
when they arc washed,” laughed Rob
ert as they entered a hansom. And 
he looked from Jack Lis son’s shape
ly fingers to his handsome grizzled 
head, and longed more than ever that 
there was no sad t ile to tell.
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1 C. HEGLER, k. c., babribtei:

» * . «rllotbe*. &o. Money 60 loan at lowes. 
r»t« opposite Imperial Bank, IngersoU.

H. HEGLER,Barrister/ Solid
tor. etc. Money to loan at lowi 

5,1 «Id on oommission. Office over 
f ; it ■••et, Ingereoll.

VERSON & PATERSON, Bar-
rirerK, Solicitor», *0. Office—King tree 
ip!« H’te the Market, Engereoll.

L.L.B. K. A. Patereon, B, V

WALSH, BARRISTER, KO

But it

Robert’s 
like a tear •JWORKMEN AND APPRENTICES. est rates. Heat 

Tribune offic* J<
said Robert, atFor the

WjGurney Cerapauy'e Betteeate et These 
Enticed From Ite Service.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The Gurney 
Foundry Company have begun action 
against the Western Foundry Com
pany of Wingham, claiming $19,000 
because the defendant company is al
leged to have enticed away 15 ap
prentices and workmen. The taking 
of evidence was begun yesterday by 
the master.

W. H. Garrick, first vice-president 
of the Gurney Company, referring to 
one apprentice, Mallory by name, 
said he estimated hfs services at $25 
a day, but the wage he got was 66 
2-3 cents. Other men are declared to 
hare been worth from $25 to $75 a 
day to the firm. Some have returned 
to its employ. Ordinary apprentices 
are valued at $5 a day. The trouble 
dates back to 1903, when the West
ern Company was started.

K,IS YOUR CATARRH
REMEDY CURING YOUFARMERS’ INSTITUiE MEETINGS 

POSTPONED.
Come home with y,ill TART PUBLIC. Solicitor In the 8upr- «» 

Co>m 3 Ontario, in. Money to lend Mortk^e 
bo ./hiiAnri sold. Special attention to home »od 
nrtiK» fiente. Office up etalra, Wileh’e eck, 
Thamrestreet. Ingereoll Ont.

ty
ti
ladIt You Are Unconsciously Using 

An Alcoholic Liquid Remedy 
Stop At Once.

number of 
as Local

After consulting with 
Institute speakers as w 
^officers in.different parts of the pro
vince, the superintendent has de.cided 
toot to hold any Institute meetings 
until January 31st. It was the un

animous opinion of both delegates and 
«officers (and « great many were con- 
Kulted) that 71 politic.il 
would interfere very xyu 
attendance at and the success of the 
Institute meetings. Nd announce
ments of meetings had been m-'de 
for January, although all lists had 
fceen about completed 
rangement of the lists had been made 
«and the sajne submitted to the sec
retaries of the various ridings. The 
revised dates will be announced in 
plenty of time to allow local secre
taries to do che necessary advertis
ing before the date of the first meet
ings. The regular number of meet
ings for each riding will be held in 
all the older sections of the province, 
|>ut in *tke northern- districts (St. 
Joseph’s Island, Bast aqd West Man- 

\ itoulin, Algoma, Nipissing, PqpryV Jàound and Musko,a) arrangements
\ twill be made to hold meetings ia June 

July or the fall months.

<1<
ell MEMOAL Pi

am not fit to meet 1fAKS. McKAY <fe NEFF__OF-
Un® Charles street west. Offioe hoars—Dr. 
MoKsy.ll »*m. to 1 p. m., to 6 and 7.80 to 8 p. tn 
Dr. Hel, 9 to 11 ». m., Î to 4 and 7 80 to 9 p. n 
Telephone at office and reeidenoe I Ray work on 
»dlogt»ph» provided when desired

People ioon learn that the true test of a 
catarrh remedy is whether it cures to stay 
curod. Have yon ever inquired why a liquid 
catarih remedy makes you feel better for a 
time i It is because the alcohol in the liquid 
remedy makes the mucous membranes drunk.
It deprives them of sensation, it inspires false 
hopes and always leads to alcoholic deceits.
A permanent care by any liquid dyspepsia or 
catarrh remedy is simply impossible. The 
alcohol used in liquid preparations makes it 
almost a travesty to call them remedl 
They incite the worst forms of catarr 
trouble rather than cure such troubles. Can 
a physician be found who will truthfully say 
that any liquid catarrh remedy ie worthy of 
use ) Every physician knows that it ie an 
absurdity for anyone to claim that catarrh, 
dyspepsia or any form of blood disease can be 
cured by a so-called liquid catarrh cure. In 
this connection it Is wise to consider carefully 
the best means for relist Smith’s Triple Cure, 
that grand old remedy, consisting of four sep
arate preparations, three of which are in tab-
51 lnd ‘"i°îher 111 BOUGHT CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH

» REMEllY AND 8KN.11 IT TO
makes you feel better the first day, and each FR1LND&.
day,s«rpc3ence.t>Ut it ttoi mu££ Mir" P* m Fletoher, a druggist to
membrane* in erfliy p*rt of the body. ltpSl- Victoria. Austral,a, aayta: "A cua. 
tirelj cura, caUrrh,dripepii. and .U blood tamer of mmo was so pleased with 
diseases. If yon have long been a slave to s Ghuimberluin’s Gough Remedy which 
liquid catarrh remedy, break away from the 
habit Use Smith’s Triple Cure, and health,

weeks for 60 eentsTthe greatest wine for the 0(1 ^ ,jn>' ■MP.®™6 t*»111.®®* which she 
money ever offered. If your druggist won’t sent t0 her friends 1» M feront parts 
supply yon, send us 25 two-cent stamps by of the state, telling th?m how, much 
matt today and we will send it, postpaid and good it had done end advising them 
guarantee safe delivery. Address W. F. to give it a trial." For sale byi all 
Smith Co., 185 St. James 8L, Montreal druggUtX r

we
the

DBS. ROGERS <fc TAIT,
Office King 8k West. Telephene No

Rtigm p»yi «pedal attention so eory*rj anil 
kewiof women.

Mc» ami»

<>£unpa ign 
ch with the g«*n

si
— 10.80 to 18 a. m.

1.80 to 8 p. m.
7 teS p. m.,
Sunday 8 to 4 p. m.

Reeidenoe Funds 8k Phone No. 16S< 
Dr. Txkpayiepedal attention to the 
vidihwtk 
Dffioe HW»—

L\ r the
a»Ia;

“And nofw, Robert boy, tell 
what’s the matter that my own child 
did not come to meet me ? Are the la
dies out of town, or what ?”

M'r. Lissom had divested himself of 
his travel-stained garments, and was 
sitting down to Robert’s gmall bach
elor table with evident enjoyment of 
the comfort of the homelike room 
and appetising fare set before him.

1 Ootitinuied on page 8.

A re-ar-
toh.i ,7A ,*r, .cue iWiWire At Llndeey.

Lindsay, Dec. 29.—At 3.80 o’clock 
on Tuesday afternoon a building on 
the corner of Riodut and Lindsay 
streets, occupied by J. Meller as a 
residence and art store, wets almost 
wholly destroyed by fire. The build
ing belonged to Charles Britton»

but9 10 10.80 s. m 
I to . as.
7 to 1 p. m.
Sunday 1 toSp. m.

ReeldMMknd Office, King Street Week Phone No '16 
\ Per work don». Redloerephe nrovtded.

TYiSTwiLLlAMS & COLERIDGE
I ) Office—Thames etreet, South. Hours— T)t 

Viliam*. 9 to 11 am.. 4 Ie 6 p.m., 7 80 to 
■ m. Dr. Coidertdee. 11 an,, to 1 p.m.,1 to4 pjd.

*0 9 pm. Dr. WffllemS gives epedal etteetiw 
In l i raise of the eye», car. nose end throe*. Sr 

i#« rlvceereclftl sVentlon to eurgioel dlseeaw

rule
tab
The
this
theiam now, content to wait

■ goalm Bar
Signed a Big Centmet.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—George Good
win signed the contract for the con
struction of the Royal Victoria Mü- 
eeum yesterday. It amounts to about 
$990,000. The work will have to be 
completed in three years and six 
months.

B
itV DENTISTRY• her crowning joy that 

wi# ho not ta her a hero fa
txR. SUDWORTH,
\J DKNmrr. *** *I \( SERIOUS STOMACH; TROUBLE 

• , 1 CURED.
J ' I was troubled with a distress in 
/ gny stomach, sour Mtomach, and vom- 

! / sting spells, and can truthfully i$9j- 
j IIhat Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
/ Xiver Tablets cured me.—Mrs. T. V. 

(Williams* Laingsburg, Mich. These 
tablets are guaranteed to cure every 
case of stomach trouble of this char- 
41LIei. For 5’le U; ill druggists.

she had used for her children! when 
suffering from colds and croup that TyrTW. BURN ET, L. D. 8., DEN ’ .

«sesîffluae.
et. RwMe"ee. Fmuew et. Trtrahoue 08mmrnMtm ^

She Died At a Meettmg.
Grafton, Dec. 29.—Jeremiall Clarke, 

a prominent farmer, living a mile" 
west of Grafton, suddenly expired 
yesterday morning while attending a 
school meeting in Hare’s Schvet-

m ■

a LSX. R08R, Licinsed Auction
#1* lor the oowtfee of Oxford end 

•ex. Farm mlm promptly attended to at ie
“Fraulein, ie it tint yoto lore me.
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